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time and 

reduce waste 

when culture 

media? 

Culture media is an 

integral part of nearly 

every microbial 

detection and 

enumeration method 

carried out in the 

microbiology laboratory. 

Ensuring that a culture 

medium is fit-for-use is 

critical for ensuring 

accurate and easily 

interpreted results. 

Substandard culture 

media may lead to one 

or more of the following  

• Reduced growth/recovery rates  • Inhibition of target organism 

• Atypical colonial morphology or  • Failure to inhibit competing flora 

reactions 

• Reduced shelf-life of prepared medium 
Figure 1. Brilliant Green Agar inoculated with Proteus sp. The 

medium on the left has been overheated and shows reduced selectivity. 

The selectivity of brilliant green dye is reduced on heating. 

How can I save 

characteristics: 

CULTURE MEDIA PREPARATION 

Smart Notes 
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Figure 2. Cholera Medium (TCBS) inoculated with Vibrio cholera. The 

medium on the left has been overheated and is showing reduced growth. 

These outcomes may affect the accuracy of reporting on 

patient results or the quality and safety of food products 

and associated samples. As a result, avoidable corrective 

actions such as quality notifications and recalls may put an 

organization's reputation and finances at risk. In worst case 

scenarios, patient or consumers’ health and even lives may 

be endangered. 

Here, we answer the most common questions in five key 

areas to give you the best chance of preparing fit-for-use 

media—first time, every time.  

 

1. What are the best storage conditions for dehydrated 

culture media and supplements? 

Always ensure products used in the preparation of culture 

media are within shelf-life and stored under the 

manufacturer’s specified conditions. Suppliers of culture 

media determine total shelf-life on unopened containers 

stored under the correct conditions. Once opened, 

products can deteriorate if not handled and stored 

correctly. For example, most dehydrated culture media 

are hygroscopic meaning they readily absorb moisture. 

This will affect the physical characteristics such as color 

and pH and may impact on the microbiological 

performance of the medium.  

The main enemies of dehydrated culture media are 

moisture, heat, and light. Always check packaging to 

ensure correct storage conditions are followed, but as a 

general rule store dehydrated culture media under the 

following conditions: 

• Store at room temperature, i.e. 10-30°C and avoid 

temperature fluctuations of more than a few degrees 

(most supplementary products require storage at 2-8°C). 

• Protect from direct sunlight (original packaging will 

protect products but avoid storage on window sills or 

similar areas). 

• Ensure opened products are tightly re-sealed. 

• Avoid storage in hot, moist conditions such as autoclave 

rooms or wash-up areas. 

 

Figure 3. Ensure products used in the preparation of culture media are 

stored under the manufacturer’s specified conditions to avoid deterioration 

such as that caused by moisture as shown in image on right. 

2. How do I reconstitute dehydrated culture media for 

best performance?  

Follow the supplier’s instructions and refer to any safety 

data sheets before preparing media. 

• Ensure that the vessels, containers used for weighing 

and other utensils are clean. 

• Freshly purified water should be used to reconstitute 

dehydrated culture media, i.e. distilled, deionized, 

produced by reverse osmosis or of equivalent quality. 

Tap water is unsuitable as it contains impurities that may 

affect the characteristics of the medium. It is advisable 

that the conductivity should be below 15 micro Siemens 

(µScm-1) and is preferably under 5 µScm-1 (equivalent 

to a resistivity of 0.2 MΩ). Water should be stored in 

containers made from inert materials. Storage in 

polythene containers can result in an acidic pH whereas 

storage in soda glass can cause alkaline drift. 
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• Prepare the culture medium in a vessel approximately 

twice the final volume to allow adequate mixing.  

• Open the dehydrated culture medium container away 

from draughts and moisture. Use a safety cabinet for 

powder control, or personal protective equipment. A 

balance capable of achieving a tolerance of within 1% 

should be used. 

• The required volume of water should be measured and 

half poured into the preparation vessel, followed by the 

weighed medium. Agitate briskly to mix and then add the 

remainder of the water down the sides to wash any 

adherent medium back into solution. 

• Media containing agar should be heated to dissolve the 

agar before sterilization by carefully bringing to boiling 

point while mixing. 

• The medium should be sterilized on the day of 

preparation. Lids of screw-topped bottles should be 

loosely tightened before bottles are placed into an 

autoclave to allow the escape of heated air. 

• Except where specified, the pH of the medium should not 

be adjusted before sterilization. It should be measured 

post sterilization and conform to specified pH range. 

3. What is the appropriate sterilization technique for 

my medium?  

Dehydrated culture media and water used to prepare 

media are not sterile and will generally contain at least 

some micro-organisms. If the culture medium is not 

sterilized prior to use, these micro-organisms would mix 

with any present in the test sample and could give rise 

to false positive results. Also, the agar component of 

media must be heated to around 100°C to dissolve in 

the water before it can then develop its semi-solid state 

on cooling. Sterilization can be achieved via a number of 

different techniques, with more sensitive media requiring 

less harsh sterilization conditions compared to more 

robust formulations. Sterilization is the part of the media 

preparation process that has the potential to cause the 

most damage, so particular care should be taken to 

ensure it is carried out correctly. 

Culture media are damaged by the heating process. Heat-

treatment of complex culture media which contain 

peptides, sugars, minerals and metals results in nutrient 

destruction, either by direct thermal degradation or by 

reaction between the medium components. Toxic products 

caused by chemo-oxidation can also be formed during 

heat-treatment. Conversely heating can also reduce the 

selectivity of the medium. It is important, therefore, to 

optimize the process so that a medium is sterile after 

heating but minimal damage is caused to the medium. 

Figure 4. 

A—Over-heated medium. Dark color, low pH leading to  reduced growth 

of fastidious organisms. B—Correctly sterilized  medium - paler in color. 

Despite best efforts, degradation can occur when sterilizing 

containers with more than one liter of medium. This is 

because of the extended heat penetration and cooling 

times, but could also be exacerbated by the autoclave 

design. This is particularly the case when the cooling stage 

of the process is not assisted by fans, cooling water being 

applied onto a jacket or spray cooling methods. 

Often the containers providing the worst degradation 

performance will be found in the center of a tightly packed 

load. Both heat penetration and cooling times can be 

optimized by ensuring that the autoclave is not overloaded 

and that the containers are spread within the chamber to 

provide a uniform space between them and the chamber 

walls.  

A simple way of minimizing heat degradation is to ensure 

that the sterilization hold time is no longer than it needs to 

be and that the sterilization temperature is not higher than 

necessary for sterility assurance. The table below indicates 

that one minute at 124°C is the thermal equivalent of 1.95 

minutes at 121.1°C, almost double the heat input and 

A B 
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associated degradation. The table uses the F0 concept 

(Keith Shuttleworth & Associates Ltd) of one minute at 

121°C being equivalent to an F0 of 1 to compare the 

thermal equivalent of different temperatures to a standard 

of 121°C. 

The same table may be used to assess the impact of 

prolonged heat penetration and cooling times and in 

exceptional cases could be used to reduce the sterilizing 

hold time to provide a process with an absolute minimum 

of 15 F0. If this were to be carried out, it would be after the 

optimization process described above and would require 

validation with a temperature logger with the ability to 

calculate F0. 

Table 1. Calculated F0 values at 121.1°C 

Temperature (°C) in load 

container for 1 minute 

F0 - is equivalent to 

x minutes at 121.1°C 

113 0.15 

114 0.19 

115 0.25 

116 0.31 

117 0.39 

118 0.49 

119 0.62 

120 0.78 

121 0.98 

122 1.23 

123 1.55 

124 1.95 

125 2.45 

Tips for using Autoclaves  

• Note that the time and temperature provided in the 

medium sterilization instructions always relate to the 

conditions within the medium container and not within the 

autoclave chamber. 

• The autoclave should be calibrated. The sterilization 

process should be validated using thermocouples  rather 

than data loggers. 

• An ideal process will have a quick and uniform heat-up 

and cooling stage. 

• Containers of widely differing sizes should not be 

processed together—similar sized containers can be 

validated as a product “family”. 

• The autoclave should not be overloaded. Loads should 

be uniform with regard to the space between containers 

and the chamber sides. 

• Excessive sterilization temperatures and hold times must 

be avoided.  

• Whilst the manufacturer’s instructions for sterilization 

should always be followed, in the event that degradation 

occurs and this cannot be resolved by considering the 

factors above, then the F0 approach can be considered. 

• This allows the comparison of the sterilization process in 

different autoclaves and the cycle to be reviewed. 

• All autoclaves should be checked at fixed periods of time 

to ensure that they are functioning correctly. 

Maintenance and validation of the autoclave should be 

carried out according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Media Preparators 

Most of the difficulties in culture media sterilization occur 

when large volumes are processed. One solution to this 

problem is the use of media preparators which are 

designed for the sterilization of large volumes of culture 

media (greater than one liter). They overcome the 

problem of poor heat penetration of agar by the 

continuous stirring or agitation of the medium during the 

heating phase. They come with various sized vessels, 

are generally faster than autoclaves in terms of run times 

and can attain higher temperatures and shorter dwell 

times. They are strongly recommended because of their 

high efficiency and reduced thermal damage. Cooling is 

rapid and automatically adjusted to pre-set holding 

temperatures. 
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The preparator should be washed and thoroughly rinsed 

between uses. Care must be taken to avoid carry over from  

 

Figure 5. Culture media preparators in a commercial setting. 

one run to the next and dedicated tubing may be required 

for certain media. Validation should be carried out for each 

operating cycle and volume in use. The preparator should 

be kept in good working condition and maintained in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Microwaves 

Microwave ovens are not recommended for the sterilization 

or melting of culture media. The reasons for this are: 

• Heating may be uneven. 

• Hot spots can occur in the column of medium leading to 

superheating and explosion of the containers. 

• Microwave sterilization is effective only where there is 

moisture. The inside tops of the containers, if not 

previously sterilized, may constitute a source of 

contamination. 

4. How do I best prepare sterilized culture media? 

Unsupplemented liquid media are generally sterilized in 

their final containers. The lids should be loose prior to 

sterilization and tightened post autoclaving. They should be 

cooled to room temperature. Agar media should be cooled 

on the bench for several minutes to avoid thermal shock, 

before placing in a water bath set at approximately 50°C. If 

the medium is to be used in a pour plate method where the 

medium is added to the test sample it should be tempered 

to 44°C to 47°C or as specified in the relevant standard 

method. The medium should be dispensed as soon as it 

reaches temperature or may be held for a maximum of four 

hours in the water bath. This may vary with the medium 

and for some media the holding time may need to be 

shortened. 

Supplementation of Culture Media  

Heat labile supplements should be added to the medium 

after cooling to 50°C or as directed. Sterile supplements 

should be at room temperature before adding to agar 

media as cold liquids may cause agar to gel or form 

transparent flakes. All supplements should be mixed into 

the medium gently and thoroughly, and distributed into the 

final containers as quickly as possible. 

Blood used for the preparation of blood agar should be as 

fresh as possible and should have been stored at 2°C to 

8°C (whole blood must not be frozen). The blood should be 

at room temperature before addition to the medium or can 

be warmed in an incubator at 30°C to 37°C. Do not leave in 

the incubator for any longer than necessary. Adequate 

mixing in a large head-space vessel is essential to ensure 

aeration of the blood.  

Single antibiotics and mixtures of antibiotics are commonly 

used to make media selective. They are generally 

presented as freeze-dried supplements for addition to 

basal media. Supplements must be stored as instructed. 

This is usually at 2°C to 8°C. However some supplements 

may need to be stored frozen. The instructions on the 

packaging should be followed to ensure that the product  is 

stored correctly. 

Reconstitution of selective supplements must be carried 

out according to the instructions for use (IFU) and 

observing any health and safety warnings. Due to  the 

heat labile nature of most antibiotics, instructions usually 

specify aseptic addition after sterilization and cooling to 

below 50°C. A few antibiotics such as chloramphenicol 

and kanamycin are heat stable and can be added 

before sterilization.  
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Figure 6. Freeze-dried Selective Supplement. 

Preparation of Agar Plates 

• Good aseptic technique should be used throughout  the 

process.  

• After cooling to 50°C, or as required with the addition of 

sterile supplements, the medium should be mixed gently 

and thoroughly, without bubble formation and aseptically 

dispensed into sterile Petri dishes. 

• The Petri dishes should be on a level surface and the 

agar poured to give an even, bubble free plate. 

• Sufficient medium should be poured into the Petri dishes, 

for example for a 90 mm plate 18 ml to 20 ml should be a 

suitable volume. If plates are to be stored, exposed to 

the environment without lids, as in settle plates, undergo 

prolonged incubation or incubation above 37°C then a 

greater fill volume may be required. 

• If necessary, dry the plates with the lids removed and the 

agar facing downwards at 25°C to 50°C or in a laminar 

flow cabinet for 15 to 30 minutes at 37°C. The plates 

should not be over dried and water loss should be kept to 

a minimum. 

• If the plates are to be stored they should be cooled 

before placing in the refrigerator to prevent excessive 

condensation. The plates should not be dried prior  to 

storage. 

5. How should I store culture media once it has  been 

prepared? 

The optimum shelf-life for prepared plates and bottled 

media should be determined by microbiological testing 

carried out at the time of preparation and during the 

storage period. This investigation would need to be 

undertaken by each individual laboratory. It is good 

laboratory practice to establish the shelf-life of all prepared 

media based on performance testing, and to date-stamp 

the containers or holders accordingly. Only the appropriate 

number of plates should be incubated as a sterility check, 

not the whole batch. Plates used for sterility testing should 

be discarded. Loss of moisture from agar plates is a 

common cause of poor microbiological performance. Only 

obviously wet plates should be dried before inoculation. 

Agar plates 

The quality of prepared plates can deteriorate after 

preparation. The rate of deterioration will vary according to 

the stability of the medium constituents. It will also be 

affected by methods of preparation, storage and 

temperature fluctuations. 

LABSPEC 

BIOCHEMICALS 

LIMITED 

   

The prepared medium should be examined before use  

for contamination, uneven filling, bubbles on the surface  

of the agar, color changes, haemolysis and signs of 

freezing or dehydration such as shrinking, cracking and 

loss of volume. Any defective plates or bottles should  

be discarded. 

In general: 

• Store at 2°C to 8°C. The storage position in cold rooms 

should be considered. It should be away from areas of 

high air flow, which will cause the medium to dry out. If 

storing media in a standard refrigerator, do not store the 

plates next to the freezer compartment or where 

localized freezing is likely to occur.  

• Store plated culture media inverted (medium on top, lid 

on bottom) to prevent moisture from reaching the surface 

of the agar.  
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• Wrap plates in an appropriate storage film or place in 

sealed containers to prevent moisture loss. 

• The plates should be stored in the dark or under artificial 

light of a suitable wavelength to prevent photo-oxidation. 

The following shelf-lives are suggested for the majority of 

prepared agar plates when stored as described: 

• Non-selective agars up to four weeks  

• Non-selective blood agars up to seven days 

• Most selective agars up to seven days 

 

Liquid Media  

Simple non-selective bottled broths, diluents and agars, 

once reconstituted and sterilized, may be stored in a cool 

or ambient temperature environment away from light for up 

to six months. Prepared selective media should not be 

stored for more than three weeks at 2°C to 8°C. Some 

selective broths are slightly more stable and may be 

satisfactory for up to three months when stored in the dark. 

Contact your local technical support team of microbiology 

experts to learn more about effective culture media 

preparation. 

Find out more at www.labspec.co.ke 
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Best Regards, 

Ndiema Nelson 

Executive Director, R&D Quality Assurance- East 
Africa. 

Labspec Biochemicals Limited   

Research & Development, Quality Assurance 
Department 

TEL: +254723160966/736337411. 

 

Labspec Biochemicals Ltd is the ORIGINAL IMPORTER & 

DISTRIBUTOR of biochemical formulations for the diagnosis 

of various diseases. We Import & Distribute products for 

Clinical Chemistry, Serology, Hematology, 

Immunoturbidimetry, Rapid Tests, Urine Strips, Coagulation, 

Laboratory Stains, Laboratory Chemicals & Reagents, 

Molecular Biology, Microbiology products, Medical & 

Scientific Equipment across the East Africa Region.  

Kindly visit www.labspec.co.ke to know more about us. 

http://www.labspec.co.ke/

